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Here you can find the menu of Abbey's At Risley Hall in Erewash. At the moment, there are 16 meals and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Alison23lufbra likes about Abbey's At

Risley Hall:
We visited to claim a voucher gift for afternoon tea.. bit unusual as hadn’t clocked the booking I’d made but

despite having a wedding to sort out our waitress was very helpful and sorted great pot of tea while food was
sorted. Scones were good and other cakes delicious too. Very enjoyable! read more. As a guest, you can use the
WLAN of the place free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served.

The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physiological
disabilities. What sweeney1920 doesn't like about Abbey's At Risley Hall:

Good Main Meal but not a very nice starter. Had Prawn Cocktail with these huge green spinach like leaves.
Prawn Cocktail should have Iceberg Lettuce! Also there was No Lemon Wedge either. read more. You can at
Abbey's At Risley Hall from Erewash taste delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish was

brought into play, here they serve a diverse brunch in the morning. Moreover, there are numerous typically British
menus on the card that are guaranteed to excite every Englishman's taste buds.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Appet�er�
PRAWN COCKTAIL

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTING

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

CHOCOLATE

BEEF

SPINAT
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